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Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 02:36:11

This comment by Mark on the Dusty word association thread is the
inspiration for this thread. He wrote:
Let's face it, not even an hour goes by without a thought of Dusty; at
Work, leisure, or even sleep!
So, if you think of Dusty often, tell us what you think or what you are
thinking....today or this hour or moment.
USA
14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the light....
Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 07:17:03

Right now im thinking that she helped me through my drama play
considering i was so unorganised! And i think its bec ause of her that i didnt
screw up
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
Australia
5805 Posts

Gypsy Rose
Lee
I’ll try anything

USA
1535 Posts

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 08:30:21

Hmmmmmm.... I have such mixed emotions about Dusty - didn't think
about her for years until I Googled her last year and found my way to
DSC(YIKES!!! ). Since then, ol' Dust has brought so many good
things(great people) and not-so-good things(well, I needn't go into that,
Kids ) into my life that it feels like old times
- Ambivalance thy name is
"RosieLee"
-------------If at first you don't succeed, give up.

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 08:40:33

I honestly think about Dusty allllll dayyyyyy...its like...a GOOD c urse
Love,
Mads xxx

Australia
3323 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 14:18:36

Well, ya'll, I'm thinking, if it feels right, you might share some specific
thoughts, like Clare did.
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Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the light....

USA
14235 Posts

Tim

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 16:29:29

Where am I going?

Warning - 'poor me' post ahead ....
My thoughts about Dusty today.....
I must have a good idea JUST how she felt when it all went horribly wrong!
I'm having a BAD day creatively. Actually I've had a bad MONTH come to
think of it!
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

I have the following negative character attributes in common -to a certain
extent- with Dusty...
Laziness, a serious allergy to boredom, perpetual restlessness, an
obsessive/addictive personality, serious self doubt, c razy mood swings &
depression. To name but a few.
And my middle name is Bernadette
(yeah, alright I made that up)
Sadly I'm lacking her artistic genius to compensate! But then I don't throw
things either...
Fortunately age teaches us not to take ourselves TOO seriously!
T x
Edite d by - Tim on 31/10/2006 17:40:47

Mark

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 21:34:38

I’ve got a good thing

Thanks Nancy!

.....I tend to think of Dusty songs 'tween' drops at Work,

meaning once I've delivered whatever to one address, I'll get back in the
Van and have a particular Dusty song in my head for the next few minutes
until I arrive at the next address.....at the moment it's 'Go easy on me', last
month it was 'I just fall in love again', and 'Where is a woman to go' (I love
KT's bac king vocal on that one!), and so on.

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Also, as Tim says, we all have so much in common with Dusty, the little
things more than anything, such as lookin' at Planes in the Sky in wishin' I
was on it, conversant with maps and wanting to know which places I'm
travellin' through, and many more psychological attributes and day to day
things that we can relate to with Dusty......and as Nancy says, that's
ultimately the reason we're all here!
Mark

Tim

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 21:41:04

Where am I going?

I'm glad it's not just me then, Mark!
T

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 21:43:17
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(Said in small voice:)
Sometimes I imagine Dusty will be upset with me if I play somebody else's
music.
Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the light....

USA
14235 Posts

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 31/10/2006 : 21:56:39
quote :
Originally posted by allherfaces
(Said in sm all voice :)
Som e tim e s I im agine Dusty will be upse t with m e if I play som e body e lse 's
m usic.

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Oh I don't think so Nancy.....after all Dusty was a fan of many artistes and
genres "I have a very eclectic taste in music".....Jo Stafford, Nina Simone,
the whole Motown ensemble, and many, many others.....so I'm sure Dusty
wouldn't mind you listenin' to somebody else!
Mark

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 19:06:49

... unless it's Dionne Warwick!
Love, Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Jane
Little by little

Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 19:37:09
quote :

United Kingdom
239 Posts

Originally posted by Corinna
... unle ss it's Dionne W arwick !
Lo ve , C or x x

I doubt very much if Dusty was as small minded as that, you know. The two
of them may well have had big differences but they both acknowledged
eachothers skills as singers/performers.
Janie xx
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 19:54:06

I think my comment said more about me than about Dusty.
Now...how would you all answer this quesiton:
f you think of Dusty often, tell us what you think or what you are
thinking....today or this hour or moment.

USA
14235 Posts

Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the
light....
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Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 19:58:13
quote :
Originally posted by Jane
quote :
Originally posted by Corinna
... unle ss it's Dionne W arwick !

Sweden
6080 Posts

Love , C or x x

I doubt ve ry m uch if Dusty was as sm all m inde d as tha t, you k now. The two
o f the m m ay we ll have had big diffe re nce s but the y bo th ack nowle dge d
e achothe rs sk ills as singe rs/pe rform e rs.
Ja nie x x

It WAS said with a smilie, y'know...
Love, Cor xx
Jane
Little by little

Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 20:04:41
quote :

United Kingdom
239 Posts

Originally posted by Corinna
quote :
Originally posted by Jane
quote :
Originally posted by Corinna
... unle ss it's Dionne W arwick !
Love , C or x x

I doubt ve ry m uch if Dusty was as sm all m inde d as that, you
k now. The two of the m m ay we ll have had big diffe re nce s but
the y bo th ack nowle dge d e achothe rs sk ills as
singe rs/pe rform e rs.
Janie x x

It W AS said with a sm ilie , y'k now...
Lo ve , C or x x

Gosh..it's so easy to misunderstand what people mean, isn't it?

.

Janie xx
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 20:07:54

Now that we all understand each other, how would you all answer this
question:
If you think of Dusty often, tell us what you think or what you are
thinking....today or this hour or moment.

USA
14235 Posts

Well it's all right to go on and live your life, so come out into the
light....
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Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 20:23:22

What happens to me is that I connect so much of what I see and hear
each day to Dusty. I know it's not just me as my friend Michael used to do
exactly the same thing, that's how we knew we were on the same planet

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

People say things and I think "Dusty said that", I hear a song on the radio
and I imagine how she could have sung it. A place gets mentioned, like
London, Amsterdam, LA, Rome or even Blackpool and I think of how they're
connected to Dusty. It's almost like the six degrees of seperation thing, I
can do it with almost anything. I can connect almost any 'celeb' in the
music business in one way or another, I don't do it c onsciously, it just
happens. And yes, I probably am mad
Carole x

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 22:01:56
quote :
Originally posted by allherfaces
If you think of Dusty ofte n, te ll us what yo u think or what you are
think ing....toda y or this hour or m om e nt.

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

A lot of my everyday thoughts as I'm drivin' around are 'wishful thinking'
ones, like wishing Dusty was still with us, it wouldn't matter that Dusty was
no longer recording or making public appearances, I would be more than
content (as I know must of us would) that Dusty was simply there in
retirement in Henley and having trips with Simon to nearby Heathrow Airport
to watc h the Planes and just generally taking it easy and knowing she was
content in her own way......I would find that fact very comforting....
Mark

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 01/11/2006 : 23:44:47

These are lovely, thank you. Mark, I too get very sad sometimes that she is
gone. My friend teases me that I "pray" to her at an "altar" but it's more of
a memorial place, where I late the candles just to pay respect and
remembrance to her.
And Carole, I driver certain people crazy by doing things like that! I guess
I'll have to do more of it on this site. LOL.
USA
14235 Posts

I'll share more of my Dusty thoughts later....in the meantime, do others
have others, general or specific.
Bless Dusty.

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 02/11/2006 : 16:49:48
quote :
Originally posted by allherfaces My frie nd te ase s m e that I "pray" to he r at an
"a lta r" but it's m ore of a m e m oria l pla ce , whe re I late the candle s just to
pay re spe ct and re m e m brance to he r.
Ble ss Dusty.

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

That's really sweet of you Nancy, I always light a candle for Dusty (along
with my late parents) whenever I happen to be visiting a Churc h or
Cathedral, it's the very least I can do for all the years of listening pleasure
she's given to everyone.
Dusty's rose which has pride of place in the garden is like a 'shrine' to me,
we've had the best of the bloom for this year, but I'm sure it will bud lovely
next Spring!
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Mark

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 02/11/2006 : 18:53:16

I get very touched about your thoughts about Dusty, all. I have to admit
that I don't think about Dusty in everyday life very often... it's mostly her
songs that are in my head ever so often...
Love, Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Teda
Little by little

USA
384 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 03/11/2006 : 02:11:19

I think of her alot. Good and the bad. But there was alot good. And very
funny moments. You had to be there. Ole Teda.

Poste d - 03/11/2006 : 09:16:00
quote :
Originally posted by allherfaces
Som e tim e s I im agine Dusty will be upse t with m e if I play som e body e lse 's
m usic.

Australia
5805 Posts

I sometimes think this too... not in a bad way as if Dusty is selfish and
narrow minded but i feel bad if i listen to something else sometimes. And if i
skip a song on a CD i feel bad because i wonder if she thinks i don't like it or
it isn't as good as the others. But i know she doesn't mind, i just sometimes
think she does!
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 03/11/2006 : 16:00:51

It's confirmed then--I have the heart of a 16 y/o. Bless. But you
understand exactly what I'm saying, Clare. Maybe another way of putting it
is that we would never want to hurt Dusty's feelings because we know she
was suc h a tender one?

USA
14235 Posts

Teda
Little by little

USA
384 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 04/11/2006 : 01:25:19

When I hear a song I think don't shut that off, because I was alittle mad at
her, I'm being rude. The songs always keep on going. There is a song
coming right on up Clare. She is a very understanding person. Thats why I
love her. Teda.

Poste d - 04/11/2006 : 12:24:06
quote :
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Originally posted by allherfaces
It's confirm e d the n--I have the he art of a 16 y/o. Ble ss.

16.....17... it's all the same thing really isnt it?
Australia
5805 Posts

Yeah i think Dusty would understand that obviously we listen to other songs
too but there is no way we like the better than Dusty... no no no...
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 17/11/2006 : 14:54:47

So, what are your thoughts of Dusty today?
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

Sophie
Where am I going?

Poste d - 17/11/2006 : 16:11:25

with fear of sounding slightly obsessed with the girl, here goes
2302 Posts

i started the day by listening to Dusty on my iPod

i've been listening to

her a lot, today - mostly some songs from "The Look Of Love" compilation.
and i've been thinking all day about how i love & miss Dusty - but i always
think about that
i just wish she were still with us; i hope she knows that
there are still a lot of people who adore her.
i've also been thinking a lot about you fans, over the past few days - you're
like family to me; i'm so glad Dusty brought us all together
oh, and i've been thinking about getting a Dusty t-shirt made - you see
those stalls sometimes, where they can print words onto t-shirts for you,
i'll have to start a new thread
and i'd quite like something Dusty related!
so that people can suggest what should be printed on it.
Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 18/11/2006 : 19:35:38
quote :
Originally posted by allherfaces
So, what are yo ur thoughts o f Dusty today?

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

Well, it's our busiest time of year at work, but I still think of Dusty everyday
(and always will, for the rest of my life!), my Dusty moments today and
yesterday as I've been doing my rounds were looking at the Planes crisscrossing up in the bright blue sky, (for November, the weather's been
glorious!) wishing I was on it, wherever it may going, and I've read Dusty
was like that about Aeroplanes too, then I've thought it would be nice to be
sitting at the bar in the First-class cabin along with Dusty, sippin' Cocktails
and singin' whatever songs came into our heads, even the old Cockney
ones (I'm proud of my Cockney heritage!) such as 'My old man', 'On Mother
Kelley's doorstep', and 'Let's all go down the Strand ('ave a banana!).
I'm sure Dusty would have been fluent with the lyric s to all of 'em!
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Mark

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 18/11/2006 : 20:33:05

Mark I'll hope you'll teach me some next time we meet!
Last night I had many thoughts of Dusty as Mary and Paula and I watched
clips. Mostly I thought of how cute and funny she was. And iconic. An
overused word. But Dusty defines it. The look. The voice. Unmistakable.
Remarkable. Singular. Divine.

USA
14235 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

Poste d - 19/11/2006 : 03:57:14

I always listen to Dusty when i'm driving so then i always think about her.
She keeps me safe so i won't crash
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 15:53:19

That's interesting, Clare, because I once ran a red light because I was so
enraptured with a Dusty song!
(Can I blame that speeding tic ket on Dusty too?

USA
14235 Posts

)

Last night when I had guest and students over I had four candles burning
on the Dusty shrine. So, I kind of felt she was looking over me and telling
me it was okay to take a break, and I could get bac k to writing about her
when they went home.
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 16:31:08

Aww cute!!
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."

Australia
5805 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 16:44:31

About 4 years ago I was driving in the centre of Manchester and listening
to a tape I'd been sent of Dusty being interviewed, I think it was a Dinah
Shore Show. Anyway she was talking about the drink and drugs and being
more open than usual, at whic h point I realised that I'd driven into a one
way street that had cars coming at me in two lanes. I'd never been so
scared
Carole x
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

MattMidd1
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 16:47:02

HAHAHA! LOL. I never done something dumb 'cos of Dust.
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4270 Posts
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Matt.

Edite d by - MattMidd1 on 18/12/2006 16:47:38

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 17:55:44
quote :
Originally posted by daydreamer
About 4 ye ars a go I was driving in the ce ntre of Manche ste r and liste ning to
a tape I'd be e n se nt of Dusty be ing inte rvie we d, I think it was a Dinah
Shore Show. Anyway she wa s talk ing about the drink a nd drugs and be ing
m ore ope n tha n usual, at which point I re alise d that I'd drive n into a one
way stre e t that had cars com ing at m e in two lane s. I'd ne ve r be e n so
scare d

Australia
5805 Posts

C arole x

Omg Carole, that would have been so scary

I'm glad nothing happened to

you!
Clare xoxo
"I'm not Mama's little baby no more..."
Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 18/12/2006 : 23:04:05

OMG Carole you have no idea how glad I am that you didnt die!!
Not only are you a real sweetie - but we need your knowledebank!!
Love,
Mads xxx
Australia
3323 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 03:04:15
quote :
Originally posted by MattMidd1
HAHAHA! LO L. I ne ve r done som e thing dum b 'cos of Dust.
Matt.

USA
14235 Posts

Well at least we have Dusty as an excuse!
P.S. Carole, I want to hear that interview!
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away
Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 12:28:25

Me too!!! Where's it from?
Are you able to copy it? If I say please very nicely!
Love,
Mads xxx
Australia
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3323 Posts

Laura
Administrator

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 12:47:09

The only think wierd I do when I see her on TV or think of la dust is shriek
and go AAHHH its Dusty! *lol*
Better not play Dusty in the c ar when I'm driving lol
Love, Laura xx

United Kingdom
3075 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

*Everything in moderation inc luding moderation*

Poste d - 19/12/2006 : 20:29:50

THE MORE AND MORE I THINK OF THAT DAY ON HOLLYWOOD BLVD. I KEEP
SEEING DUSTY COMING OUT OF THAT GLASS DOOR HER HAND OVER HER
EYES TRYING TO SHADE THE SUN.ALWAYS TRYING TO REMEMBER WHAT
ELSE THAT ISN'T IN THE DVD. I KEEP HEARING HER VOICE.WHAT IS YOUR
NAME?
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!
USA
5821 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 21/12/2006 : 15:04:49

P.S. Carole, I want to hear that interview!

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

I'll have to do some searching Nancy, my tapes are in a mess. If I find it, I'll
let you know.
Carole x
Edite d by - daydre am e r on 21/12/2006 15:05:29

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 31/01/2007 : 04:06:39

Did you find it Carole, or should I say Fatima the Fluroescent?
"Yesterday's gone. Love lead me on."
~Roll Away

USA
14235 Posts

DivineDusty
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 31/01/2007 : 11:21:07

Aw Carole you made me laugh! .. Tho that'd be quiet scarey!
Apart from the already mentioned- missing her.

Australia
1066 Posts

Everytime I get a phone call or txt on my mobile i think of Dusty, because
both are Dusty sounds. My ringtone is a song and my msg tone is from that
short chat interview with her and Spencer Davis, it goes " Did he do it,
"keep on running (singing)..Did he write it like that". I love it. Haha startled
the lady at the checkout today cos I had my phone turned up really loud.
Hearing Dusty makes me smile & happy.
oOo & today, I wonder what the policeman thought of Dusty. I was caught
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in roadworks & we crawled for a long stretch of road. Driving extremely slow
(music up, window down), I kind of got into "I only want to be with you"
and doing a little dance and singing whilst driving sloooooow. Turn next to
the car next to me..and there two policemen watching me...
xo DiVine Dusty ox
~ & everyday can be My magic carpet ride ...And live my days instead of
counting my years- ~
Edite d by - Divine Dusty on 31/01/2007 11:37:43

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 01/02/2007 : 09:39:24

Well I listen to Dusty half an hour every day on my run, and then my two
hours at the gym 3 afternoons a week. That, and then constantly looking
at photos, thinking about her, reading about her, makes her CONSTANTLY
on my mind hahahaha!!

Love&&more love
Australia
3323 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 01/02/2007 : 14:45:21

RON JUST FOUND OUT HE HAS A ARTIST THAT WORKS WITH HIM

HE IS

GONA ASK HIM TO DRAW DUSTY.WHAT CAN HE SAY! WILL LET YOU KNOW
SOON WHAT IT IS.
I KEEP MY DUSTY DVD IN MY NEW VHS/DVD AND PUT IT ON ALL THE TIME
MARY
I only think of the day I Met Dusty and MY pains go away.IT's Great!
USA
5821 Posts

musicfanatic
Little by little

Poste d - 01/02/2007 : 18:35:09

I'm thinking, Dusty, you understand this stuff..... How I wish I c ould invite
you to dinner!
:)
Millissa
"And There's Nothing, Like You" Shawn Colvin

USA
703 Posts

furtive nudist
I start counting

8 Posts

Poste d - 03/02/2007 : 09:19:32

My gay friend Brian had an obsession with a 60s B movie actress. He
procured her address, wrote her fan mail, organized a movie festival in a
gay bar in Greenwich Village. He was smitten.
Then he moved to L.A. and met her. Now they're best buddies, eating
dinner together almost nightly.
Agnetha of ABBA had an overweight, pimply teenager stalker. I do recall a
TV interview with both of them holding hands - apparently they were now
living together.
So you can get your object of fantasy if you try hard enough. But Dusty's
dead. Sometimes I think I'm going insane, admiring the talents of dead
people. It can't be healthy. A living artist would be an improvement.
On the other hand I've heard gay boys go on for hours about Judy Garland,
dissecting every sc andalous detail with love.
I can't listen to that much Dusty, as some of you do. It's like the Beatles once you've had your fill, you can return only occasionally. I'm on my Joan
Baez phase now - another great singer with perfect pitch and sublime
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musical taste doing good work through the 70s and 80s, but nobody paid
attention.
But I do enjoy handing out compilation CDs I made of Dusty to friends and
have them say "I had no idea she was this good".
If I think of Dusty, I think, why did England's greatest singer stop in 1969?
Petula's not nearly as talented, yet she keeps going like the energizer
bunny in her seventies.
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